
VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., 
IVharf, Victoria, offer fertUfrtt» 
owing prices, ln ton lotfli
i of Potash.........
e of Potash ....

of Soda (Nitre.)
Superphosphate . 
it-r quantities at slight advance.

2%c. per lh
2%c.

. It4c.
2V*c.
l%e.
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Y
15*i
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

and healthfuîness^^AgJore^th8 
against alum and all forma of adni6 
on common to the cheap brans, 
1L BAKING POWDER CO„

brated

:o make her so ill she would b<A 
tiled to go home to her mother 
leave him free to go with the wo- 
Suubury. x,

and

Montreal. Que., Jan. 2, 1S9G. 
nson, Bates & Co,,

45 Lombard St., Toronto, Gan. 
sieurs the Manufacturers,—I tried 
tie of Chase’s Linseed and Tar
ie for ulcerated sore throat. it 
me in two days. It is an admir- 

irepa ration.
Believe me, votre ami,

D. F. LAFLtECHE.

t O N Tu XI a N S IXT TROUBLE.

Known Doctor and Constable 
rged With. Procuring "Abortion. •

onto. April 14.—In the police court 
norning Dr. Waiter Hamilton, «tie 
known practitioner, and Potice 
abie Bustard were charged, with 
ring an abortion oa a 17-year-oid 
lamed McNally. The giri claims 
ras seduced by Bustard, who is a 
ed mao. and was taken by him 
[doctor, who performed the Opera- 
I The first time it was uneuccess- 
tnt he made a second successful 
ht. The prisoners refused to 
I and the cas? wa-s remanded, bad 
I refused.

r.BOBERTZ
i old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
ecialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken * 
tvn ; men who suffer from the effects I 
disease, over work, worry, from the I 
lies of youth or the excesses of man- { 
>d ; men who have failed to find a y 
e, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVEUtfi 
suit

r. BOBERTZ ;
yon can rely upon being speedily . 
permanently restored to PkkfkcT : 

wood. Describe your case fully and 1 
ok containing valuable advice, testi- 1 * 
ials and full information how to ob-1 1 
a perfect cure at home, safely and ! ) 
;tly, will be sent you in plain, sealed i ) 
dope Free of Charge. Address, ( ,
mg this paper:

r. Bobertz#
262 Woodward Ave.,

DETROIT, MICH. ' >

The

-........
^4Ta, 2hj „

O*,5*®» Co.

RM FOR SALE.
cres, on Vancouver Island, 2 miles 
luneac; good house, bam and small 

splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
chopped.
;

JOHN DEVINE, Duncàn.

:
cps, Market Gardeners, ete.

1ERCY & tiO.
HOI.KMAI.K DH Y (iOOf>H, and 
'.OlHltifi MA X i;FA CTVHBK»

■

6

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

toria, B. C.
SD—I ran employ tire men and 
ladles ^o^work ^atji nd ^aronnd^ h»®*;

BD. CANVASSERS-" Queen Vie- 
Her Life and Helen," In 

Irltleh Empire. Extraord 
ils from the great men; 
tree. Marquis of Lome a* 
popular Life of the Qw 

Her Majesty send» a bpredatlon. tfening by 
enthusiastic satisfaction; be $16 to »40 weekly:

[to agent». The Bra die 
Ltd., Toronto,
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ships. Newfoundlers justify the bill by 
pointing ttr'the fact that the French gov
ernment pays a bounty on fish and that 
their fish hâve displaced the Newfound- 

j land catch in the markets of the world.

BUSINESSES,i Zarkos, extends into Greek territory, T' A] P S P F Ft |\T »
! hating the Greek positions of Tymanvo f IV U A lTr[Il I V j\ 
and Larissa on its left, Kalanuka and
Trikhala on its right This formed a ÏXC \ TU C TÏ) TIT P T C
sort of entering wedge through the mid- llh il I I H I II I I r I
die of the Turkish forces by way of XJ XALX X U dlllbU u"“ j Montreal, April 15.—Inhere was a rush
the Macedonian villages just captured __________ : at the

------ --------- , by the Greek irrepilars, and Zarkos, in , ! T®6 °®ces to-day to- clear goods, on in-
Thessaly, front which point the expedf- _ ... _ formation from Ottawa as to the new ____________

from Point to Point by tion started into Macedonia. It will Greeks and Turks Fighting Fiercely— tariff duties, which axe to be announced ! TotaJ Trade for Canada for 1897 Ten 
therefore be seen that the Greeks have Turkish Posts Destroyed by ! next Thursday, it was stated that the j 
achieved another success, occupying Thmamitn ' woolen fabrics, which are at I
strategic positions. .Dynamite. I present 5 cents per pound aud 25 ;Vv I

London, April 15.—The Constantinople « ; Cent, adi valorem, will be materially
correspondent of the Standard says: Î changed, the specific charge’being aboi-

j “During a cabinet council at the palace _ , _ ished and the ad valorem duty reduced,
mas Towns in Macedonia Have ; on Sunday the Sultan was in constant Reported That the Turks Have Lost a reduction of 5 per cent, wil be made j

Been Captured by the Irregu- ^^“"his^i^e^edsTot 4m i Three Stations and Are Now : al, arouâd <** cottons. On tobaccos of
lar Forces. depend upon their advice, which many j 111 Retreat.

1 \v ell informed people here believe will be j

-i? f*r,:‘ —.............. .. ...... ..................
rpnrze interviewed .By a Cor-1^ the policy of Turkey win ^regu- : Greeks Reinforced With Artülery- ^om“gs’ a^^reat destruction to pLpe^y 

, . t ateet From lated from St. Petersburg and Berhn. Bitterly Cold Weather in Mace- ik being caused. Some buildings are sub
respondent-Latest From The Athens correspondent of the donian Mountains ! merged to the second floors. There is

the Front. Standard says rt is stated there that t e * ; QVer three feet of wafer in the stores on
Russian ambassador at Oonstantmop e __________ , Main street and ail communication with

i has addressed a circular to the Russian j ^ TOnntry i6 cut off-
i consuls iu Kpireus and Macedonia coun- , i Anril 15—A nroclamation is .. _r . „ , ,)ril 15.—There is ae truth seling all Christians, in the. name of the | Headquarters of the Greek army in on Sattrdav or Monday ?tttaWai Apnl P1T,-T?e Caaada Ga"

IT.6ThirkisU reports that the Greek prer, to observe prudence and disregard Thessaly, Laiisse, April 17.-Details of getting apart Tuesday, June 22, for the ^“Varej^ A^Y4Ae^! LT'sf (WHIbn 
tU Î v, Hven ont of Mace- instigations hazardous to their welfare, j the fighting between the Greeks and Dominion celebration of the Queen’s ■ ... .

irregulars have been driven out of Mace- ^ circu]ar eâds: “Consuls are order- | Turk Nezeros iust within the Greek jhbHee. ^ 8hown... C^m^Lredl. Mar^ I Hawaiian Government Bars Them From
A few irregulars who formed a ed to use every effort to influence the ! ’ ^he government definitely decided to- 0t vJPfp0rts Pjr month j x Public Works,

of the expclitionary force have Greek bishops and assist in maintitining ; frontier hne, Thessaly, due south of day t0 8end a contingent of momited po- ^ JaklS’^to^t^T^f IlS 2fis’* ’ Honollllu’ APrU 7—The government 
1:,„1 t0 Greek territory, but these older and preserving the Chnstians , Mount Olympus, have been rece.ved ,]ce to England to take part in the WO. a cohL^ rrf haS ifl6u^ a cal1 for tenders for a new

• -Pflso- have from evil counsels. ! here. The fighting originated, accord- Queen’s jubilee. °00’ w th dnty collected of p,458,(XX), road that is unique in that it discrimfo-
wbo. for -me reason have , Aprjl 15._CoL Mat the , ing tQ Greek in an attempt up. UU^ 3 ------------------------------- 255 m^h^uV * t ateS in faTOT « the Hawaiian, American

with the mam Greek minister of war, received to-day a , Turkish forces to o - I A Banker’s Experience. * and European laborers, as against Asia-
vf the Greeks, and consequently i letter containing a mysterious substance , 0 p . j , , ,, , yv , e ! -^Lireh, 1896. There is an increase of tic laborers. The conditions read: “The
,treated across the frontier. ! which subsequently proved to be gela- ; copy an abandoned post of the Greets. ! I tried_a bottie of Dr. Chases Syrup : nearly two m.llion dollars worth of ; tenders are hased upon the condition 
' hodv of the irregulars is tine. The first supposition wits that it ; These movement's were opposed "by the of Linseed and Turpentine for a tr<>ub e- | sugar ias^' month as compared with that at least 50 per cent, of the unskill-

. ‘ .. - i tions was tlle ”0* ^ 30 anarchist, but it is Greek forePS whereupon the Turks I ??me sffuction o ® ’. S ,s I Far^’ ^ ^ nine montiis end- ^ i^orerg on this work are to consist
vatinunig its successful operations believed to have been a practical' , „ , , , , Manager Thomas Dewson of the Stand- | mg March 31st trade was as follows: f Hawaiians Americans or Euron-
.l„.lii,<t the Turks, with a view of cut- I fire and a sharP engagement, , ard Bank- now of 14 Melbourne avenue, Exports. $99,192,000; importe, $85,089,- Pln8 ’’ Tbis Î8 the îrsTtime that Asif-

the Turkish lines of communica- It'is stated here that another strong lasting four hours, ensued. The Greeks Toronto. “It proved effective. I re- 000; duty $15,169JX)0 For the same ; yc ,;bor has bepn discriminated against
film getting in the rear of the Turks band has entered Macedonia near Kal- j eventually retreated. The losses are not ; g«d the1 remedy as^simple^^heap^and m-mths m .1896 the fignr^ were: i elrwtly by the government, and the ef-

raising the Macedonia» against the a"an Athens ror. j The «sagement occurred yes- , my ^ J consult a physician in 000- duiy.S&OOO. ^e totoft^de lÜteS* [aW cJLS?-
ruir of the sultan. ! r^romient ri says: “Con- j terdaF- I troubles of this nature. Hereafter, how- for 1896 is $184,724,000, against $175,- ^o»r Fi”g4ald oTc-ilifornia is mak-

Thr report of the capture of Kfcuri, ' a^bie 4,mment has been caused here ! At 5 o’clock this morning heavy firing ; ever, I intend to be my own family doc- 853.000 in 1890, nearly ten millions bet- Tg a,, Investigation of the labor con-

of Baltino, by the Greeks, iS cooi- by the news from ; Constantinople that ; between the Turks and Greeks near or. ____________________ ter for the present year. | dirions here w ith the view to heading
and in addition to the main I General Crumble, the well-known Gri d Nezeros was resumed. The Greeks in THp oVFRDTTE SAMARIA A tralr w,tn over six hundred Chin- ioff Japanese immigration to California,
f tL trZdAvTthe exLitiL- man military tactician, is going to El- . y* meanwhile have been reinforced by : THE OVERDUE SAMARIA [esc mssed through here yesterday to n<? win als0 give advk.e to the Hawaiian

L> S ’ „ assona to inspect the Turkish artillery, which was brought into plav RpVen-d to Have Gone Down With All ^ 3 nited Stotts from the Pacific government as to the best methods of
t,rees have advanced as far as Pi- and Adtniral Kalay. of the German | artillery, which was "ou- L.’ j Bel-eTed toEaves , œast'. Seven left the tram at Montroai geltJin the ,abor difficulties.

where there is an important fleet, bas gone to the Dardanelles to in- | upon the Turkish post at Kotrom. ihe Hands on Board. and nine went to Quebec. The remaind- , K,n Francisco, April 14.-Among the
l.rl'-e across a moumtain torrent. spect the Turkish squadron and flotilla Hatter was eventually destroyed with Francisco Anril 13 —The inmres- ' n y** £r<3m8r thrwgh the States to. pi,asell$.Prs on the steamer Australia

c» d,,»,». .h, k «e» *:*t,"L'he0JT„: 1 ... , , ! i cî,*'„ „n„e3 krc *. *,!<«. »-»• •*» \ -s* "*$•directing operations, sent a detach- “n L>m the German govern- ! lt 18 reported, as tins dispa.tc is sen , from Seattle for San Francisco, coal , Canadian Pacific has accepted the prop- to-day as sperinl commîæioner to
consisting of Italians under Col. fiaL r'apedal duty. that the Greeks have occupied three uden, has gone to the bottom grows , osition of the government for building ; Wa8hinRton. H^principal work will

•priant, the well known Socialist lead- ! The Cro*n Princess and Princess Turkish stations and that the Turks are ; stronger day by day, as no tidings come , the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. be to look ofter the present reciprocity
left of Pigavista, with In- Maria have started for Yolo. They go retreating. ' ^ n The .Alcade- ! Freeman McDormand has been dia- treaty and be wiu endeavor to secure a

from there to Larissa, j Crown Prince Constantine, the Greek wh-ieh left Seattle simultaneously tyth ^ nt-ssedfrom the position of Indian a=ent renewal Pf the same.
Anril 1K —The Dailv Chmn- L , \Toz>riû«= the Samaria, arrived in *lns port on. for the counity of Digby, N.S., on ac-

a small town o-ceupying am. impart- . 1 , xthens corresponden-L Mr. Henry ! commi«n< er-in- 1 , * ", April 2. The Alcade’s master says- that | count of political partisanship, and Rev. I
i strategic position. Thfe Itallaj* Norman, says: “Haro had an audiesce . were °P a11 night dispatching orders to March o-t b§ gol i„ a terrible south- I J. J. Sullivan h is been appointed in his j 

: luplished their task in dfifcr time and with King George. He spoke withoutthe front. ; ej^t 8a*e and a'fter Lsing in company . stead, • ,
«bill Tho-È'nre now much hope bttt firmly, like a than w% j As this dispatch is being sent over the w-ith the Samaria four days the vee-_ ;,I. 1. Williams, who held the position

:8»esâ-^s?yis ÊÊStom stsrsss; x.trsssirsiit ül» îsstosss-îss^ys;-
r ,a to withstand1 an attaek .^dm. the <If Greece had been a great power and ' x ■ (3reek fa the left (yf did not reef her canvas.

walked into Crete long ago, her action 1 „„
Nezeros, but, according to an omcial

CANADIAN NEWS.

Rush at the Montreal Custom House— 
C. W. A. Con venation.

• : -

GREERS ARE ■

■SUCCESSFUL INCREASING
custom house and- internal reve- A NOVEL CELEBRATION. 1

Sons of England Plan for Commemorat
ing the Queen’s Jubilee.TurkSthe‘ Invading Array of 

Insurgents.

;
Millions Better Than That

i Toronto. April 15.—On Sunday, June 
| 20, the Sons of England lodges through
out the W'orld will hold church service in 
commemoration of the/Queen's diamond 
jubilee. Services will commence On 

j Fiji island at 4 o’clock in the after- 
j i con, and in due course they will be tak- 
j en up by the lodges in South Africa and 
so follow on westward. Upon the sun 

__________ , ; having crossed the ocean and reached

^ | which will then be taken up in succes-
! son by lodge after lodge across the con- 
j tinent through Canada at the precise 
| time reeahed at each place, from the A t- 
i lantic to the Pacific, everywhere the 
j National Anthem will be sung and pray
ers for Her Majesty be offered up.

of Last Year. ■
1

'I

Reported That the 0. P. R. and Gov 

eminent Have Come to Terras 
re Crow's Nest R. R

Id
Nume ' . li-JS0ES1 all kinds, liquors and drug®, the tariff 

j will be increased,
Winnipeg, April 16.—An Emerson dis-

tbe Red river is still
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THE FLOOD SITUATION.v

I Water at Oinaha Plunges Along at Fif- 
teen Miles an Hour.

(higher, ~ April 15.—yiHten the "Bun 
went "dôtvlh to-night his last light fell

was laden so deep in the water that , the dedth of upwards of one hundred , “Fve^losled ^igh strong broeze
the seas broke over her, and she wal- and fifty head of «tock- Chas. !.. from the the north all day, rolled ovet 
lowed badly in the trough of the sea. Daunais.succeeds Mr. Milliams. I Wl,at last week were fi Ids and gardens
The Alcade had hard xvork saving her- A Canadian Urnt-ed Service Clnb f^r ; an(^ d00ryar(ig. All day the torrent
self, and only escaped from the the Canadian military, the same as ex- | p0ure(^ from the Missouri across- North
fury of the storm by throw- 1,sts in Eîhgland, has been formed here ; gardens into Florence and Cut-
inig o-ut oil bags, which moderated and ta&es the place of the V.tt. j The former has lost its ideu-
the force at thte sea immediately about L Club. Lieut.-Col. Irwm is presjdeut. j -n general flood, and the latter 
her. Qn the following day the wind ; The V.R.I. Club dosed ,to ex.rtenoe , may goon.
was shifting about, but there was no | a banquet at the Ridean Club lust To-night the water is seven feet high-
sigu of the Samaria. Much wreckage r Cartwright being presen,. j er than it wag on Tuesday morning, an-t

________ , . _ w„„ drifting and the Alcade’s officers f E. Gorrell, a mail clerk, who ran jg sureiy cutting away the dykes tfapt
T'irki-h prisoners during the assault, San Francisco, April 14.—The Coast \ correspondent saw only three &qimdrons ^ & ^ gl ip,g gtepe ao<i a corpse between Brockville and Ottawa, dropped hold it back froln sweeping to join the

and and Geodetic Survey is to send an ex- | of cavalry, three battenes of field arid- ^led ^ a ^ J 0f ro^s which drifted f, ks‘GorroU ateut tj ! Mia80uri, aad tnrn the long abandoned 
to, the Pribyloff Islands this lery and a few battahons of infantry. ag1^Tn. The Alcade’s captain is con- en t0 Bnekville. Goraell was about 3V course of that stream again into a race.

________to make surveys and measure- There is no semblance of a big camp, ddenb that the Samaria and all her years of _________________ _ At sundown the wind had died away
ments as a part of the (lata neeessarv wb-ereas three weeks ago, according to . cvew. aTe at the bottom of the sea. anN,s COUNCIL t0 ^ K*[eat extent> 'svaeL®*’1

, «. , mvine- *C r settlement of the pelagic sealing observati0ns on the frontier and the re-; Seattle, Apii! !6.—Every arrival of a NELSON S FIRST COUNCIL. » br«»e Jhe riream^runnmg

a irregu ars, e orce oper g qneeffon. The memers. ° e purvey te of correspondents with the Turk- vessel from San Francisco is watehe 1 jQbn Houston Elected Mayor by a Ma- been increased in volume, but nb longer
‘ ,i,rîrt7 C°T iew ?4 «anFronc1scoaoffiœ^d W W DnffieM ish army, thero were some 5,000 troops for now with eager interest by those m- jority of 95. had a bank to tumble over. The wn-

iir as Keytma, Plizia and Kourdizi. f11 a ^a„ ^ tZ J Thev I in nosition at Elassona The indications - terested m thtr tate of the coal ship , ------------ tpr in the lake has risen to the level of
ih, 11 reeks have been instructed to hold and G. R. reeeniîo ‘ enftero 1 « th ♦ -th tbe Ti.rtieh hnve Samaria. The arrival of the ^ Mil- j Nelson, April 15.—John Houston was the water above, and the whole flood

- hitter place at all costs, as it com- ÎEnr^ZhnJt Mnvlltt m 20th t ^ * F,h ^ “ f h lamâtte this morning added nothing to £lectP(1 mayor of Nelson to-day by 93 j was spending itself against the first of
aud tv lb start about May 15th or 20tn. been withdrawn behind the ridge sur- what is aiready known regarding the majority over John Turner; 519 votes ; the dykes at the foot of the lake. This

miRROrr TO rounding Elassona for concealment, overdue ship. The collier had a smooth were-cast. The Houston ticket for al- ! is still two feet above the surface of the
1HH A L ma üj ■ i)(^n iooved! westward to some other sea all the way up, 'not unlike a mill dermen was also elected by majorities water, but the waves have cut it ter-

The Situation Discussed in Diplomatic peint on the frontier in imitation of a Pond, and, as she came up close along ranging from 40 To 90 The aldermen ribly dviring the day, and it may give
me DiTuauon rFibcuBseu m y ^ shore, was not in the course most hkely elected are: A. Dow, F. Fletcher, J. A. wav before morning.

similar movement on t e part of the ^ ^ strewn with any wreckage of a Gilker, C. Hillyer, J. J. Malone and W. The situation down town Is un-
Greek army. No farther neWsi has beep ^Q6t vessel. ! F. Teetzel. changed. The river is rushing at a

New York. April 14.—A special to i received from Macedonia regarding the it is the firm belief among some of j --------------------—------ fifteen-mile gait. The Burlington: has
I'l-fure the places mentioned were the World from Madrid says: : I movement of the Greek irregulars. The ' the shipping men. longest on the water , THE FAMINE SITUATION. dumped several train loads of stone jn

; i" in-i. hut the invading irregular» j Political and diplomatic ctoctee to Ma- | weather i» «tül bitterly cold in the moan. ■ front thai 'the Samarià ha» gone- down. ! ------------ • _ . , the place where its tracks were under-
: i'.recce ere mountain-boro fighters, drid are animatedly discussing the ,im-| , tMmtain- McCrèa is well known by some The Report of the Viceroy, the Earl of mined and a further cut is impossible.
..........  ... , .. nrovement of the prospects of Btianish tarns. i ,nrui ' Wil- i Elgin. The Union Pacific has protected itsthemselves more than a ^ule in Cuba> in conseq2e, it is said | Athens, April 17,-Fightiug te reported a« he is kno4,r on the : ------------ track from further encroachteetite.

’ of an active exchange of confidential to have commenced near Nezeros be - Khmned bv Captain Garrison Bombay, April 14—The report of the A special from Vermillion, S. D.,_ to
V, the latter before them fro-m and unofficial communications between tween th Greeks and Turks. No fur- ; the da4 ^eforo the ship sailed. Men, viceroy, the Earl of Elgin on the fam- night reports a further rise m the rivet

"V"late- -, . ^ United States and Span;tber details have been received here. l^ueiuted with the witers off the ine situation, just issued, ^tijat.m- The e have been no
k irn-mlars nr>w hnlrl all four of ments since McKinley and Sherman x x , ■£, i+ :a TM>ssible that eluding the native states, 2,853,000 per- uves lost so iar as a mown, out ine" i ars now hotel all four ot ^ Qffice It geemg that Spanish dip, Athens, Apnl 17.-A dispatch, just re- coast thank it is scarcely* g0S8 are employed on the relief works damage to farm property and live stock

•fading from the Thessalian iomacy fcag intimated at Washington ceived from the Greek headquarters at the Samaria may Jaave been against 3,141,323 persons so employed a has been enormous. #
the direction of Gravena, that Spain cannot entertain any »ug- j confirms the report of an. en- shpre to Ml ertent Coming month ago. A report adds that the prices Kansas City, April 15.—Two miles

- iy be looked upon as the Turk- gestion of American mediation to ob. gagPmPnt said to have taken place near her ,aU tlus timè to get . g grain are tending to decline, owing up the river the Burlington tracks are
Another^ feature of the ™ Thessaly, on t/L frontlet lEcl^The

?'hich l«,k favorable to the £j“d extcXe continue te <*eck . ^“oroeto^t’^is a WUvietiM1 that„if ^ tUT/P U-Wl“ .nd'tbTlSn^f ^iH^ ! only a little above the current i’L

U 1S tbc fa<t that according to re- and punish filibustering expeditions I FfF“V;Fk8ffJ‘ 1 6e found that she has had serious • distrirts is pronounc- "ver is also getting dangerously near

rur.sr -------- *«**.—***. “*fc"2ar«r.,
. . . .  «JLn; a <=*•*>* ™iamsbnhave joined the irregular forces, : case of the New York separatist junta’s « «• understood that the forces en- «^ » compounding Ayer’s In the Affairs of Newfoundland Over entirely submerged, and the water at

: "i- 'r'" i srrssswl,b 10 f sttttLsursSi srs sW. e «- 0 ”re deserting from the Turkish I Spanish diplomacy was authorized to [not positively stated in the dispatch. ^toAbroart ot the age in all that goes Haltfax April"lB^Qnite a crisis has ,Hari«& actross th« dver is in a state 
near Mount Olympus, and are give official confidential verbal assur- | Salomca, April 17.—A battalion of Al- ^ake ‘it the standard blood-purifier arisen ip’the affairs of Newfoundland hrin^th^floorlMto that tlwn The rib

: - into TlK-wsalv and iominv the anceg that if the American government banians stationed at Uskab, in readi- jt0 raaae —-------------------- over the Bait act whereby French fish brm? the flood into that town. The r*-
I'orccs. The Whole <âmpaign was did that m.uf fPain considered herseR ness testait for the Greek frontier, R j Warren. » drug ermen eatohing cod on the banks are de- ti,e”°4nffis raîofr having
nitiv»! and 1ms been executed ^uite equal to the task of shortly ro-. tiaye be^ suddenly sent in haste to Vei- A at Pleasant Brook, N. 8., bought a .barred from taking herring for bait in cess’ an0 1116 DenBwg P " g
at skill. during the rebellion to auch a pass that àn, on fhe Mbuteregro froutier, tod ei^ gmhl supply of Chamberlain’s Cough Newfoundland waters till May 15: The

column of Gpeek irregyiarg the Madrid government would be justi, ,;0lther battalion, now in course of for- ltemedy. He sums up the results as Ifrench government has protested to the 
' 1 for Macedonia from Zarze half S*4,in ** */** , *“ 1 nation, will follow as soon as ^possible. £alh>ws: “At that time the goods were British colonial secretary, setting forth

. iwcs-n Larissa and Trikhala Spain and the colonie» to ca^ ^ I This unexpected niovemhnt <tf the j eoknown- in this section; to-day Cham- that the lateness in the bait supply ruins
' «sing the frontier the Greeks We.et a0?16 LÔL Jvtonsiroi troops towards the Monfene- j berlaip’s Cough Remedy is household the season’s operations for their fisher-

; “'-fronted by strong forces 5f the fraL8pirjt' andJ" its ^ake fXte”8‘I! (grm frontier has given .rise to the re- I word." It is the same in undreds of ieB.
: 1 " regular troops stationed in well- tarlff reforms that would ™a ® • port that serious danger is apprehended «immunities. Wherever the good quali- j \fr. Client,berlain has notified the

positions in ll vSlZofA - Z7 afte1r7ard;. Tr„ta to .that directios. i ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy! Newfoundland government that a pro-
! "-'I Kanakoutra Sharp fight- *th<^L.Unlted btuteB and Cnte Headquarters of the Turkish army, i become known the people will have test hus b^n received, and points out

'1 in both places, but In spite the Lm.wnv the American state Maoedouia, Elassona, April 17.-(8 a.m.) . nothing else. For sale by all druggists. lhot complications may arise, but says
defence by tj Turks the denArtment wn. Jven to^^ understand -News has reached here that a Greek i Langley & HenderSon Bros., whole- hp is nct prepared to go to the point 

'"vieil both villages by assault, that Spain will hf the future deal more e118-™1 attacked the Turkish troope at eSftle agents. Victoria and Vancouver. 0f disallowing the measure.
"'it the Turks, who retreated. leniently with the separatists and that Karya, northwest of Nezeros. A Turk- ~ ^Meanwhile the •'r?i”<!lU8re.,try’llg
f'leutiiwokaris this route into wi,en home rule is put in force a gen- i#tl officer and two men were wounded. ,.w _____ evade the law and Newfoundland rev-
-;mtory is being placed in' a eral amnesty will be granted to includè - As this message is forwarded fighting ^ A QTAQI A Pelican
l<f"nee and is now regarded as all rebels submitting within a. certain continuée, and a council of war. la sit- . | UKIA Newfoundland route to

,Jl|iri J". the nature of the country . period and all pollticgl convicts, prison- ting here tinder the presldencÿ of Ed- T* - : tokeThand
"I. I,,n„ m:,rt to'IX'SRible for a Turk- | ers and spspects exiled or transported ! hem Pasha, the Turkish commander-in- Tn Anita and COHUnm the seetie fro.:FTencti^warshtos are
,.lliu to advance and eat the,-line of to Spanish fortresses and penal settle- chief. ‘ f W. .? ». ri Fût lBttûtS tod toiMren. in the game. SomeFrgnci warship aie

, '"a.,.,,, |H.tWPW the Greek forces ments without trial. A -V. . s-,frTi.r.----- -- '• ^ aiw> hastening t«Ae spot Thel^tiria-
"‘"-a and Trikhala. -Which is be- --------- ---------------— I It there ever was a specific tot any one U u tlon la a deatitvWWikitittl Free*, ta-

t- have been the plan of the People buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla year 2^SialnL*S> ilptiw fJT ^et,ry' avD,d w 1 Pt^nte<,Ffrom
‘■'"lunanders. after year beeauee lt does them good. It San fho'Sfd know thU Otily10nè pi"a « **»" **ying thW source of training from
Macedonian frontier, opposite wiU do you good to take It now. * j dole. Try them. 7 °ne P » which to draw sailor» to man her war-

X v-

Il iThe Samaria has restilted in a serious loss through
Turks.
simultaneously with ordering a move- would have been welcomed by the pow- :

Chief Davelis ers as well as by the rest of the world as , statement made to the correspondent, 
a blessing, but it is only a small power tbp gring bag ceased. A correspondent

,w .r pi».*. u % «',te Pre” ~rMr

infest and capture Sitovon, another j 
i n n occnpying a " strategic position

-#
.

Battit against Selovof,
-ut another column of irregulars to

i:

ii1enabled to ride up to Malouna Pass and 
inspect the valley, northeast of which is 

, . Elassona, where the Turkish headquar-
Expedition to go to Pribyloff Islands to j ters are situated. To all appearance the

valley is almost denuded of troops. The

;
THE SEALING QUESTION. -i 1 

I 1I
; importance. This movement was 
> successfully carried out, the Greeks 

kill;;:.' seven Turks and capturing five
Collect Data. ;v\ I

il
'iwhivii was brilliantly conducted,

lght to an end by blorwrag up the pedition 
Turkish blockhouse with dynamite. .

Aft.-r the capture of Selo-vdf fry the

tl
j!summer

■!

i i:

-j Hi
'i 6■ ; tin- right approach to Gravera, 

'•"i i; is held by a strong Turkish 
and which is the objective point 

t:-" Greek expedition.
•It Kritudos, Plizia Kourdizi, heavy 

occurred betwen the Greeks and

far.

. ÜCircles. Ill:

I ' TillI?

1ij

!!•H

1 f r the trained Turkish troops, 'litI i1$}
i11 ■ n-i
!i

: ? Éli
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: H i-1 ii
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iIn. , ; : i -,
Posedale, Miss., April 1'.—M?ry Rob

inson, a young colored ti’ri, was 
drowned in the flood here yesterday,'1 
making the sixth victim claimed by the 
flood in this vicinity within two weeks.

frail cfcnoe in which. she was frying 
to eidââ the water sank.

;------- i----------------------
Mrs: ,A. Inveen. residing at 720 Hen

ry street. Alton. 111., suffered .with sciat
ic rheumatism for over eight months. 
She doctored for tit nearly the whole of 
this time, nelnv varions remediee re
commended ibv friends, ami was ffrntM 
hv the physininns hut received raw re
lief. She then,need one and a half bot
tles of Cbnmlier’Bfn’s Pain , Rotm. 
which ieffici-eU n comnWç >hré> This 
I» TmKished ,*V her rriiaefr, ip. she 
wvfits others similarly afflicted to know
what chred her. For n»b by all drug
gists. Lan vie V A- Henderson Brio*, 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver. *
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